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Abstract
On January 1, 2021, the UreaKnowHow.com Urea Incident Database contained already more than 135
serious incidents. Detailed analyses concludes that the majority of these incidents did occur in the high
pressure synthesis section.
This paper elaborates the most critical safety hazards: Ruptures and toxic ammonia leaks. The paper
also provides the Top 10 prevention and mitigation measures.
To minimize / avoid that incidents do repeat, we recommend to make use of the Center for Chemical
Process Safety: Risk Based Process Safety Management approach.
Pay proper attention to avoid ruptures, to handle leaks and to apply the right and state-of-the-art leak
detection systems.
Also pay proper attention to the right design, fabrication, installation, inspection, repair and operational
procedures. Involve experienced and knowledgeable urea experts as owner’s engineers in your projects
and training programs.
Treat safety and reliability as your number one priority. It will pay back!
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Introduction
The urea synthesis section is the heart of any urea plant. High pressures and temperatures, the corrosive
circumstances and the toxic hazards of ammonia in case of a leak put high demands to its integrity.
UreaKnowHow.com started up an Urea Incident Database, that includes already more than one hundred
and thirty five incidents of which a majority is related to the high pressure synthesis section. What can
we learn from these incidents and how to improve the safety and reliability of the high pressure synthesis
section of urea plants and thus to increase the revenue of the plant.

Synthesis section incidents
Totally more than 135 serious incidents are already collected in the UreaKnowHow.com Urea incident
Database and these are only the ones which can be traced back in the public domain or which have
been collected with support our Members. Figure 1 shows the number of serious urea incidents for the
period 2000-2019. The figure clearly shows that the number of serious incidents published is significantly
higher during the last decade since UreaKnowHow.com started up the Urea Incident Database.

Figure 1: Published urea incidents in the UreaKnowHow.com Incident Database

One can also see that during the last decade every year as an average 4-5 serious incidents in a urea
synthesis section happen in the 500 urea plants worldwide. One can be sure that this number of serious
incidents is only the tip of the iceberg and numerous more incidents and near misses have occurred.
Note that urea plants differ in a distinct way from other process plants. In a urea plant corrosion cannot
be avoided due to the harsh process conditions. The typical lifetime of the protection layer of a urea
synthesis equipment is limited to some 20-30 years. As urea plants typically operate between 40-50
years, every urea plant will face end of lifetime conditions and thus every urea plant will at least
experience a higher risk of potential incidents during this period.
Seventy four or 55% of the total number of incidents are serious incidents related to the high pressure
synthesis section. Serious means that the integrity of a high pressure vessel, high pressure piping, valve
or another accessory was at risk. In 27 incidents this did lead to a rupture resulting into flying fragments
and the release of a toxic ammonia cloud. Refer to Enclosure 1 for the complete list of these seventy
five incidents.
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Figure 2 shows in which equipment the seventy four incidents did occur. 45% and 22% of the synthesis
incidents do occur in respectively the urea reactors and high pressure heat-exchangers. A significant
part (34%) of the synthesis incidents do occur in the high pressure piping, interesting is to learn that
these incidents can be traced back to simple items such as pipe bends.
We acknowledge the following reasons why this can occur:
1. Piping systems typically receive less attention than equipment items;
2. Piping systems are more difficult to inspect due to difficult accessibility and often its small
diameters;
3. Piping systems are for a major part welded in the field while equipment is welded in a shop.

Figure 2:
Incidents occur
in which equipment?

Figure 3 shows the general risk diagram of the incidents in. the urea synthesis section. Serious incidents
can lead to the release of a large toxic ammonia cloud and/or a pressure wave / flying objects resulting
from a rupture indicated in the red blocks.
The figures also shows via which routes these incidents happen and its frequency is indicated by the
percentage of incidents and the weight of the route arrow.
The grey blocks indicate possible general prevention and mitigation measures
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Figure 3: Risk diagram of urea synthesis section incidents
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Figure 4: Examples of a rupture (left) and a large toxic ammonia cloud (right)

As the high pressure urea synthesis sections operate at high pressures like 140-200 bars, a rupture not
related to any corrosion phenomena can happen (23%) as a result of for example baffle hammering or
severe vibrations in a pipeline system.
A leak can occur (6%) due to bad design, bad workmanship during fabrication or faulty installation
procedures like the flange connections of a butterfly valve. One can also think about fatigue cracks in
sleeved nozzles.
A leak can easily occur, as a result of the numerous corrosion phenomena that may occur in the urea
synthesis section but also due to external corrosion (under insulation).
As with a leak typically the erosive and corrosive ammonium-carbamate is involved, a leak can lead to
further erosion or enlargement of the leak hole. On the other hand clogging can occur of the leak path
certainly when also urea is present. And under higher pressures, ammonium carbamate can corrode
carbon steels with high corrosion rates (up to 1000 mm per year) but it can also corrode stainless steels
at higher rates (up to 50 mm per year) in case no oxygen is present. Under both circumstances a leak
can lead to a rupture of the equipment (34%).
Let’s discuss already some vital prevention and mitigation measures.
As numerous leaks did lead to a rupture it is vital to have proper leak detection systems in place.
Plus one needs to know what are the proper leak handling procedures.
The proper design, skilful fabrication, an expert installation, inspection, repair and operational
procedures are indispensable elements to avoid / minimize corrosion, leaks and ruptures.
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Top 10 prevention and mitigation measures
1. Companies do not have a memory
Incidents do repeat, also the most serious ones and even when they are already reported in the public
domain. Experienced engineers who did experience near misses and incidents retire, new ones arrive.
Make use of the Center for Chemical Process Safety (CCPS) Risk Based Process Safety (RBPS)
Management approach. It covers the four pillars and twenty elements that define the structure for the
RBPS approach. It will help you design, implement, and maintain a risk-based process safety
management system. The four pillars include:
1. Commit to process safety;
2. Understand hazards and risk;
3. Manage risk and
4. Learn from experience [Ref. 3].

2. Pay proper attention to avoid possible ruptures
As high pressure urea synthesis sections operate at high pressures like 140-200 bars, a rupture not
related to any corrosion phenomena can happen as a result of for example baffle hammering or serious
vibrations of a pipeline.
a. Pay proper attention to baffle hammering of especially U-tube bundles in high pressure heat
exchangers, for example by making use of special baffle designs and choosing the correct
materials of construction. And last but not least, pay proper attention to the blow off scenarios
of safety valves (assure safe locations). We recommend to perform ammonia emission cloud
simulations with GEXCON simulation software [Ref. 7]
b. Pay proper attention to potentially vibrating lines such as there are the stripper bottom liquid
outlet line, discharge lines of high pressure reciprocating pumps, minimum flow lines of high
pressure centrifugal pumps and start-up lines. Perform a Pulsation and Mechanical Analysis with
the aim is to minimize the level of residual pulsation to <3%. An analysis includes a pulsation
study, a mechanical review, mechanical frequency avoidance analysis and a forced response
analysis as per API 674 and API RP 688
c. Pay proper attention to the possible risk of hydrogen explosions also during upset, start-up and
shut-down conditions and implement the proper prevention and mitigation measures
a. Add air during heating up procedure with steam and add pressure measurement with a vacuum
pressure range to avoid a too large pressure difference over the loose liner. Also avoid vacuum
pressures during draining of equipment
b. Apply a vacuum based leak detection system to avoid a too large pressure difference over the
loose liners. Refer to the state-of-the-art AMMO LASER Leak Detection System [Ref. 2]
c. Make use of skilful and experienced designers and involve experienced and knowledgeable
engineers
d. Make use of skilful and experienced fabricators
e. Make use of qualified and experienced fabricators and welders for repair jobs
f. Apply LESER Flush ammonium carbamate safety valves [Ref. 6]
g. Perform a proper HAZOP involving an independent and experienced urea engineer; include also
start-up, shut-down and blocking-in situations. Make use of high quality Standard Operating
Procedures

3. Ammonia leak handling procedures
In 78% of the synthesis section incidents an ammonia leak is involved. Therefore it is very important to
know what are the best practices in case of a leak in the high pressure synthesis:
a. Have full face escape masks readily available when entering a urea plant
Leaks can occur without any notice, possibly cause a large toxic ammonia cloud. There is limited
time to act as one loses orientation and cannot see and breath in such a cloud. A full face
escape mask can save you from serious injuries and death
b. In case of a leak, confirm and locate the leak and do stop the plant
c. Never install a clamp
d. A clamp on a high pressure urea synthesis line is dangerous as due to corrosion the integrity
around the leak may already be compromised. Further one cannot assure no crevices will be
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present after injecting the polymer in the clamp. Ammonium carbamate under pressure in such
a crevice will corrode both carbon steels as well as stainless steels. Cracks are also very risky
to clamp [Ref. 4, Incident 00-001]
e. Do not apply hot bolting [Ref. 4, Incident 14-001]
f. Flush solids away from flange leakage
g. Avoid that leaking ammonium carbamate can drip on high pressure urea equipment
h. Limit spectators

Figure 5: Have a full face mask or at least a wet cloth readily available when entering a urea plant

4. Install state-of-the-art Leak detection systems
Leak detection systems are required in case a leak can lead to a catastrophic situation. Urea synthesis
sections do contain five type of leak detection systems:
a. Leak detection system for the loose liners in high pressure equipment. UreaKnowHow.com has
developed the state-of-the-art AMMO LASER Leak Detection System including several DCS
alarms [Ref. 2]
b. Leak detection system for the tubes and tube-tubesheet welds in high pressure heat exchangers.
This typically is a conductivity analyzer including DCS alarm in the steam condensate system
c. Leak detection holes in the bodies of high pressure valves to detect a sealing ring fails
d. Leak detection holes in insulated high pressure flange connections to detection a lens ring gasket
fails
e. Ammonia detectors to detect ammonia leaks in general. We recommend to consider the
GrandPerspective solutions [Ref. 5]

Figure 6: The GRANDPERSPECTIVE solution (left) and the AMMO LASER Leak Detection System
(right)
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5. Proper design procedures
Include your earlier experiences and local conditions in the specifications
Apply higher alloy materials such as x2CrNiMo 25-22-2 or (super-)duplex for high pressure
carbamate lines (most failure modes will then vanish)
c. Apply higher alloy materials such as stainless steels for the high pressure ammonia and high
pressure carbon dioxide feed lines (most failure modes are not valid anymore)
d. Apply hollow cone check-valves installed in a vertical line with a flushing connection upstream
d. Install actuators of high pressure control valves in vertical position
e. Pay proper attention to Corrosion Under Insulation (nitrates from neighboring plants, chlorides
from marine or cooling water towers (apply a coating to stainless steels, install carbon steel
tracing with spacers, choose optimum material of construction for carbon steel walls of high
pressure equipment, apply personal protection instead of insulation where possible)
f. Pay proper attention to the blow off scenarios of safety valves (assure safe locations). We
recommend to perform simulations with GEXCON simulation software [Ref. 7]
g. Do not apply a water cooling jacket or coil on a urea reactor
h. Do not apply dead zones
i. Minimize sight glasses and add additional protection shields and cameras
j. Minimize flange connections
k. Avoid crevices
l. Apply block and bleed for isolation purposes
m. Apply BADOTHEM pressure transmitters [Ref. 8]
n. Apply radar level measurements
o. Pay attention to a proper design of flares and discharge of safety valves and rupture discs
a.
b.

Figure 7: The FEXCON FL:ACS dispersion simulation (left) and the BADOTHEM pressure transmitter
(right)

6. Proper fabrication procedures
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Perform inspection and expediting services by skilful and experienced people. Note that
regulatory inspectors typically only inspect the pressure bearing parts as per mandatory design
codes
Apply proper quality control of materials of construction acc. to licensor’s specification
Apply guidance and control during manufacturing of equipment
Apply guidance and control during application of coating and insulation systems
During storage and transport/shipment in a chloride-containing atmosphere the equipment
should be inerted with nitrogen (0.3-0.5 bar gauge)
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f.

Avoid any contamination behind the liner and in the leak detection system by closing all leak
detection holes with temporary threaded steel plugs before sandblasting and, of course, during
transportation
g. Minimize the gap between the liner and the carbon steel wall. Remove all plugs during precommissioning
h. Assure full penetration and defect-free fillet welds of the clips
i. Properly mark leak detection holes during fabrication of vessel. Note there can be various type
of holes in high pressure equipment
j. Assure all foreign materials are removed especially in the heat exchanger tubes of a x2CrNiMo
25-22-2 CO2 stripper

7. Proper installation procedures
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Apply guidance and control during erection of plant
Assure the quality of welds, also in the ammonia feed lines
Apply guidance and control during application of coating and insulation systems
Apply guidance and control during pressure testing and flushing of equipment and piping
Assure proper installation of a state-of-the-art leak detection system to all leak detection holes
present
f. Assure and maintain proper tracing and insulation of gas phase parts of the reactor, especially
nozzles (process temperature should remain above condensation temperature of carbamate
vapours); Remove lifting lugs; Avoid heat sinks (supports ladders/platforms); Apply higher alloy
materials; consider the installation of a shelter on top of the high pressure equipment
g. Avoid too small gaps between trays and protective layer
h. Apply proper installation procedures for flange connections; use the right torques and make
use of bolt tensioners
i. Apply tracing and insulation to leak detections tubing or install these below the insulation

8. Proper inspection procedures
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

m.
j.
k.

Perform risk based corrosion inspections by qualified and experienced inspectors with a
frequency depending on on-stream time and previous inspection findings, include corrosion
under insulation
Measure the wall thickness of liner, overlay weld and heat exchanger tubes always at the same
location in order to obtain reliable corrosion rates and on multiple spots
Proper inspection/maintenance of insulation/tracing systems to avoid ingress of moisture and
condensation of gas phases
Inspect Heat Affected Zones
Inspect liner welds and liner attachment welds (clips)
Measure liner thickness at heat sinks
Inspect for cracks at liquid - gas interfaces
Inspect gaps and in area between tray and protective layer
Inspect overlay welding amongst others for defects ((e.g. pinhole, under-bead cracking, lack of
fusion, two times heat input)
Inspect ammonium carbamate gas lines
Inspect weld-o-lets (PMI and X-Ray)
Inspect damaged insulation areas. Assure and maintain proper insulation; consider the
installation of a shelter on top of the reactor. Analyze insulation material for nitrates, chlorides
and sulfates to assess environmental conditions
Never use chloride containing markers
Pay proper attention to the installation of the internals of the high pressure equipment
Remove all foreign material

9. Proper repair procedures
a.

Pay attention to possible high pressure pockets (for example clogged tubing or check-valves,
plugged heat exchanger tubes)
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b.

The best repair is no repair (do not decide too quick to apply repair welds as every heat input
reduces the corrosion resistance of the materials). If welding is required, then make use of
x2CrNiMo 25-22-2 welding material during repairs
c. Remove the old liner when a relining job is due, so one is able to assess the integrity of the
carbon steel pressure bearing wall. Replace the liner with a x2CrNiMo 25-22-2 liner
d. Repair insulation after turnarounds

10. Proper operational procedures
a.
b.
c.
d.

Set a high standard of cleanliness of the plant
Proper operation within the windows of licensor’s manual
Prepare Standard Operating Procedures together with operations and keep these uptodate
The blow down steam/condensate of HP heat exchangers to be monitored on conductivity, pH
and chloride content
e. Assure continuous oxygen supply. Take on a regular base chloride analysis of the steam and
cooling water streams, Nickel analysis in final product and keep track of discoloring of final
product
f. Avoid any chloride contamination on the process side and steam/condensate and cooling water
side. The use (super-)duplex materials of construction minimize the risk of chloride
contamination
g. Avoid / minimize any sulfur contamination on the process side, try to compensate with extra
oxygen for passivation
h. Minimize carbon dioxide contamination of the ammonia streams
i. Do not flush the leak detection grooves with steam or condensate
j. Assure proper connection and installation of the leak detection system
k. Minimize stops & starts and quick cooling down & heating up procedures
l. Limit blocking-in events and duration as recommended by licensor
m. Check temperatures in reactor during blocking in
n. With repeating blocking in periods, limit total blocking in period as recommended by the licensor
unless content of reactor has been refreshed sufficiently
o. Pay proper attention to an equal liquid distribution in case of CO2 strippers or apply superduplex material of construction for the heat exchanger tubes
p. Take care of safe sampling procedures
q. Perform operator plant tour inspections for leakages from flange connections, overlay welding,
valves, pump seals and severe vibrations
r. Know your escape routes (blindly), escape lateral; / upwind direction
s. Have a full face mask or minimum a wet cloth readily available when entering a plant
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Example Tray Clips
Let us discuss these Top 10 Prevention and Mitigation Measures for a specific example: Tray Clips.

1. Companies do not have a memory
The UreaKnowHow.com Urea incident Database shows four serious incidents with tray clips, so already
by making use of incident databases, one is able to learn about possible risks. Note that we believe that
most if not all HAZOPs (Hazard and Operability Analysis) would not identify these risks.

Fig. 8: Failure modes of tray clips (end crater defect (left) and lack of fusion (right)

Figure 8 shows two possible failure modes of tray clips. These failure modes can result in a leak in the
protective layer of the carbon steel pressure bearing wall with potentially catastrophic consequences.
4. Install the proper and state-of-the-art Leak Detection System
As these failure modes can result in a leak in a loose liner, which results in the very dangerous situation
that very corrosive ammonium carbamate is in contact with a large area of the carbon steel pressure
bearing wall. A proper and state-of-the art leak detection system is key to prevent such a situation. In
our opinion the AMMO LASER Leak Detection System is the best choice [Ref. 2]
5. Proper design procedures

Fig. 9: Two possible designs of tray clips

Figure 9 shows two possible designs of tray clips. It starts already with the design of these clips, this
has already a vital impact on the safety and reliability. It is good practice to weld these clips with full
penetration welds against the liner, that means that one has also to pay attention to the weld preparation
of such tray clip. The design as shown in Figure 9 on the left side will be difficult to weld simply because
the access from especially the inside is difficult. It is obvious that the design as shown in Figure 9 on
the right side does not have an accessibility issue. Also the material selection of these tray clips plays
an important role. 316L Urea Grade shows significant higher corrosion rates than higher alloyed material
like x2CrNiMo 25-22-2.
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6. Proper fabrication procedures
Assure sufficient time for welding the tray clips. Note that the installation of the tray clips is typically
done after the hydrotest and the last step in fabrication process of a urea reactor while there may be a
time pressure supply the equipment to the enduser.
Also apply full penetration welds, an improved welding procedure (GTAW) and improved filler and weld
preferably in down hand position.
7. Proper installation procedures
Assure that one makes use of experienced and qualified welders, use adequate welding equipment with
high frequency start and downslope.
8. Proper inspection procedures
Perform a visual inspection for weld defects.
9. Proper repair procedures
Grind flush old tray clips and install new tray clips at a different location.
10. Proper operational procedures
Make use of the AMMO LASER Leak Detection System for loose liners.
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Conclusions
On January 1, 2021, the UreaKnowHow.com Urea Incident Database contained already more than 135
serious incidents. Detailed analyses concludes that the majority of the incidents did occur in the high
pressure synthesis section.
The most critical safety hazards are ruptures and toxic ammonia leaks. The Top 10 prevention and
mitigation are described in detail.
To minimize / avoid that incidents do repeat, we recommend to make use of the Center for Chemical
Process Safety: Risk Based Process Safety Management approach.
Pay proper attention to avoid ruptures, to handle leaks and to apply the right and state-of-the-art leak
detection systems.
Also pay proper attention to the right design, fabrication, installation, inspection, repair and operational
procedures. Involve experienced and knowledgeable urea experts as owner’s engineers in your projects,
and training programs.
Treat safety and reliability as your number one priority. It will pay back!
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Enclosure 1: List of high pressure synthesis section incidents
1. Incident 19-007 Reactor wall outer layer ruptured during pressure test after repair
Causes: Bad repair procedure and plugged vent holes
Consequences: Extensive repair works were required and several weeks additional unexpected
shut down time.
2. Incident 19-006 Severe liner cracks in bottom scrubber not indicated by pressurized leak
detection system
Causes: Backflow and clogging in pressurized leak detection system, repair procedure and
plugged vent holes
Consequences: extensive work needed to clean / open all circuits, relining required for bottom
scrubber
3. Incident 19-004 Damage to reactor wall due to failure clip weld
Causes: bad design and/or bad workmanship
Consequences: no casualties or injuries to people. An unexpected shut down is required to repair
the reactor.
4. Incident 19-003 Significant damage to reactor wall due to failure clip weld
Causes: bad design and/or bad workmanship
Consequences: no casualties or injuries to people. An unexpected shut down is required to repair
the reactor.
5. Incident 19-002 Significant damage to reactor wall due to failure clip weld
Causes: bad design and/or bad workmanship
Consequences: no casualties or injuries to people. A 30 days unexpected shut down is required
to shorten the reactor.
6. Incident 19-001: Near miss – flange leak in outlet line stripper
Causes: Unnoticed flange leak
Consequences: CS flange and one bolt were severely corroded
7. Incident 18-005: Not working passive leak detection system leads to serious corrosion of wall
scrubber
Causes: Likely clogging in leak detection tubes
Consequences: Extensive temporary repair was and a future replacement was required
8. Incident 18-004 Damage to reactor wall due to failure clip weld
Causes: bad design and/or bad workmanship
Consequences: no casualties or injuries to people. An unexpected shut down is required to repair
the reactor.
9. Incident 18-003 Major corrosion of carbon steel cover of urea reactor
Causes: Corrosion due to inferior choice of materials
Consequences: Shut down and extensive repair
10. Incident 17-003 Leak high pressure flange connection reactor
Causes: Possible crevice corrosion as a result of not proper installation and torqueing
Consequences: Damages in the insulation and carbon steel top head.
11. Incident 17-001 Rupture high pressure drain valve
Causes: Leakage leading to corrosion and loss of integrity
Consequences: 4 people get injured, a great deal of damages, 5 days plant shut down
12. Incident 16-007 Severe damage tubesheet PoolCondenser
Causes: Erosion corrosion on steam side, bad quality control of steam/condensate system
Consequences: Plant shut down and extensive repair
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13. Incident 16-005 Urea separator damage after seventeen years in operation
Causes: Severe corrosion and erosion of titanium level pipe
Consequences: Major leak, plant shut down, no injuries
14. Incident 16-004 Rupture high pressure CO2 line
Causes: Corrosion or erosion
Consequences: plant shut down
15. Incident 15-005 Severe corrosion carbon steel wall of reactor
Causes: A pinhole in a liner weld and the active pressure leak detections system does not
indicate an alarm as it was not properly in operation.
Consequences: An operator saw the leak coming through the insulation and the plant was
stopped
16. Incident 15-004 Leak in high pressure gas line
Causes: Strain induced intergranular cracking
Consequences: Ammonia detectors alarmed and plant was shut down
17. Incident 13-002 Reactor wall damaged
Causes: Active corrosion during blocking in
Consequences: Plant shut down, repair, no casualties, no damage to other plant parts
18. Incident 12-004 Damage to reactor wall
Causes: Bad fabrication procedure
Consequences: Repair work 15 days 24 hours
19. Incident 12-003 Damage to reactor wall
Causes: Bad fabrication procedure
Consequences: Repair work 20 days 24 hours
20. Incident 12-002 Reactor liner severely damaged
Causes: Unknown
Consequences: Unscheduled plant shut down, extensive repair, six months production loss
21. Incident 12-001 Rupture of bends in high pressure gas lines
Causes: Higher rates of intergranular corrosion due to larger grain size
Consequences: Large toxic ammonia cloud, unexpected plant shut down emergency repair
22. Incident 11-003 Rupture high pressure gas line
Causes: Condensation corrosion in dead end
Consequences: Large toxic ammonia cloud (25 tons in 3 hours)
23. Incident 11-001 Rupture pressure gauge high pressure flush pump
Causes: Wrong operating procedure
Consequences: Luckily no injuries
24. Incident 10-005 Reactor rupture
Causes: Stress corrosion cracking of outside of carbon steel wall at boiler feed water cooling
jacket
Consequences: Plant shut down, no casualties, significant damage to other plant parts
25. Incident 10-003 Rupture carbon steel high pressure ammonia line
Causes: backflow due to a not properly working check valve, not suitable location of material
spec break
Consequences: The high pressure ammonia line was dislocated due to heavy corrosion attack
26. Incident 10-002 Twisted butterfly valve
Causes: Bad design, installation
Consequences: Large toxic ammonia cloud
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27. Incident 09-008 Hydrogen explosion reactor during start-up
Causes: Gas composition within explosion range
Consequences: significant damage to the internals of the reactor and was even great enough to
damage the bolts and the foundation.
28. Incident 09-007 Titanium liner damaged due to vacuum pressure
Causes: Operating procedure not followed
Consequences: After introducing ammonia, leak detection system alarmed
29. Incident 09-006 Rupture reactor inlet line
Causes: Erosion corrosion
Consequences: Emergency plant shut down, large toxic ammonia cloud
30. Incident 09-004 Bulging liner stripper
Causes: Operating procedure not followed, pressurized leak detection system
Consequences: Extensive repair
31. Incident 09-003 Rupture high pressure drain valve
Causes: Leaking high pressure drain valve and wrong operational procedure
Consequences: Large toxic ammonia cloud, emergency shut down
32. Incident 09-002 High pressure gas line ruptures
Causes: Chloride stress corrosion cracking
Consequences: Large toxic ammonia leak, plant shut down and emergency repair
33. Incident 08-003 Tube rupture stripper due to blockage
Causes: Foreign object stuck in heat exchanger tube which was unnoticed during fabrication
and commissioning
Consequences: A sudden release of a large amount of toxic ammonia (complete synthesis
section)
34. Incident 05-002 Rupture high pressure flange connections
Causes: Bad installation procedure
Consequences: Large toxic ammonia cloud
35. Incident 05-001 Reactor rupture
Causes: Stress corrosion cracking of carbon steel behind the liner
Consequences: 4 casualties, 32 injured, 4.3 MM US$ financial loss
36. Incident 04-001 Reactor rupture
Causes: Corrosion of carbon steel from behind the liner
Consequences: no casualties, complete damage of the 200 mtpd total recycle urea plant
37. Incident 03-002 Reactor damage in sleeve nozzle
Causes: Unknown
Consequence: Shut down, no casualties
38. Incident 01-002 Casualties during maintenance
Causes: Pressure pockets still present
Consequences: Risks for injuries and casualties
39. Incident 01-001 Reactor rupture after maintenance shut down
Causes: bad workmanship during maintenance
Consequence: One person severely hurt due to ammonia
40. Incident 00-002 Scrubber rupture
Causes: Several explosions due to hydrogen and oxygen
Consequence: Repair and de-hydrogenation reactor installed
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41. Incident 00-001 Catastrophic failure of a weld-o-let
Causes: Inferior material, no inspections, clamping
Consequences: Four people died, four other got injured, unscheduled plant shut down for two
months
42. Incident 98-003 Scrubber rupture
Causes: Leak detection hole was still plugged with transportation plug
Consequences: Plant shut down for two months, no casualties, and significant damage to other
plant parts
43. Incident 96-001 Radio-active contamination of urea reactor solution
Causes: Corrosion
Consequences: plant was stopped and the operating license withdrawn, no personnel was
injured
44. Incident 95-001 Reactor rupture
Causes and consequences not known
45. Incident 94-001 Stripper cracks in carbon steel from outside
Causes: Carbamate dripping on carbon steel wall
Consequences: Plant shut down, repair, no casualties, no damage to other plant parts.
46. Incident 93-001 Large toxic ammonia cloud during shut down
Causes: Extensive vibrations
Consequences: Emergency shut down
47. Incident 92-001 Reactor rupture
Causes: clip weld failure in liner, no active leak detection system, no proper actions after leak
Consequences: 10 people injured + 90 citizens injured
48. Incident 91-001 Stripper rupture
Causes: bad workmanship during fabrication
Consequences: 12 casualties and 71 mln US$ financial loss
49. Incident 90-001 Reactor rupture
Causes: liner leak, no active leak detection system
Consequences: Plant shut down
50. Incident 79-001 Reactor leak
Causes: wrong design nozzle liner
Consequences: repair, no casualties, no damage to other plant parts
51. Incident 78-001 Reactor leak
Causes: corrosion of overlay welding
Consequences: repair, no casualties, likely damage to other plant parts
52. Incident 77-001 Reactor rupture
Causes: lead liner damage, corrosion from outside
Consequences: no casualties, likely damage to other plant parts
53. Incident 74-001 Hydrogen explosion in high pressure scrubber
Causes: Hydrogen explosion
Consequences: Plant shut down and repair works (four days)
54. Incident 64-001 Reactor rupture
Causes Nitrate stress corrosion cracking from cooling jacket
Consequences: no casualties, likely damage to other plant parts
55. Incident 59-001 Reactor rupture
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Causes: Nitrate stress corrosion cracking from cooling water cooling coil
Consequences: 5 casualties and several injured
56. Incident XX-044 Tube rupture due to baffle hammering
Causes: vibrations of tubes
Consequences: large toxic ammonia cloud, unexpected plant shut down, extensive repair job
57. Incident XX-043 Plug shoots out tube during maintenance
Causes: Plug weld corrodes easily, no positive leak
Consequences: Potential injuries and casualties
58. Incident XX-038 Carbamate safety valve does not work properly
Causes: Not optimum design and choice of materials
Consequences: Pressure will increase higher than design, leak / rupture of vessel
59. Incident XX-036: Stripper tube rupture due to solids in tube
Causes: Upset process conditions
Consequences: A sudden release of a large amount of toxic ammonia (complete synthesis
section)
60. Incident XX-032 Chlorides in synthesis section
Causes: Cooling water entered via tube rupture in lube oil cooler
Consequences: Chloride contamination on process side leading to locally defects in passive
Cr2O3 layer and accelerated rates of strain induced stress corrosion cracking
61. Incident XX-031 Large ammonia leak flange carbamate condenser
Causes: Titanium gasket failed
Consequences: Shut down the plant
62. Incident XX-030 Corrosion carbon steel tubesheet carbamate condenser
Causes: Expanded tubes in tubesheet obstructing a leak detection
Consequences: Shut down the plant and extensive repair work
63. Incident XX-027 Risk of chloride stress corrosion cracking nozzle urea reactor
Causes: Combination of marine atmosphere, carbon steel touching stainless and moisture
Consequences: Risk of cracks in pressure bearing parts of high pressure vessel or piping
64. Incident XX-025 Leaks in weld of high pressure ammonia line
Causes: bad weld quality, contamination of ammonia with CO2, backflow, atmospheric
corrosion, vibrations
Consequences: 10 kg/hr toxic ammonia leak with potential fatalities
65. Incident XX-024 Crack in vibrating stripper outlet line
Causes: Bad design
Consequences: Leaks were identified and plant was shut down
66. Incident XX-023 Significant leak flange carbamate condenser
Causes: Bad design stud bolts and damaged gasket
Consequences: Protect with hydro shields and collect water in retention pits and shut down the
plant
67. Incident XX-021 High pressure line flange leakage
Causes: Bad design, workmanship, materials
Consequences: Risk of rupture due to corrosion carbon steel parts and pressure to continue
operations
68. Incident XX-019 High pressure carbamate pump discharge line ruptures
Causes: Severe vibrations leading to fatigue
Consequences: Hot carbamate sprays around from 20m elevation, luckily nobody injured
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69. Incident XX-009: Leak in liquid ammonia pipeline
Causes: CUI, CO2 contamination, erosion
Consequences: Toxic ammonia cloud
70. Incident XX-007 Explosion CO2 vent pipe ex CO2 compressor
Causes: Dry ice formation causing blocking
Consequences: Rupture of CO2 vent line
71. Incident XX-006 Leak carbamate condenser tube
Causes: Chloride contamination, stress corrosion cracks in 316L UG tubes
Consequences: Severe corrosion carbon steel tubesheet
72. Incident XX-004 Reactor rupture
Causes: Nitrate stress corrosion cracking of outside carbon steel wall
Consequences: Repair, no casualties
73. Incident XX-003 Reactor damage
Causes: Nitrate stress corrosion cracking of outside carbon steel wall
Consequences: Repair, no casualties
74. Incident XX-002 Severe corrosion ammonia line
Causes: Bad design, Corrosion Under Insulation
Consequences: near miss for toxic ammonia cloud
75. Incident XX-001 Rupture high pressure CO2 line
Causes: Corrosion Under Insulation
Consequences: Unscheduled plant shut down and repair works

The first two figures of the incident code indicate the year the incident occurred, while the next three
figures are a sequence number. In case no year is known the first two figures are replaced by XX.
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